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Wa) to go Bronc Soccer! It took awhile for you guys to nail a mark in the
win column but you finally did it. So hold your heads up and remem ber that
special feeling and what it took to win when the odds were stack against your
team from the start of the season.
This might be the final run for soccer as a team sport at this University, but I
can honestl ) say that this collection of student athletes ha\·e given the team
and its efforts everything that they could. Coach Paredes deserves credit as
\\ell. Few of us would have trade~ pots with him yet he has remain ed confident and proud of his plaJers and at least on one afterno on it paid off1
With that in mind this issue is dedicat ed to all of those individ uals who give a
full effort and complete dedicat ion in the face of overwhelming odds. obstacles,
and setback s ... whethe r it be on the court, in the classroo m, or in the grind of
daily life, these people are special because they keep going, always try, and
sometimes fail yet rise back up to face another round!
-Until "Text Time,
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UT unveils Initiative for Educational Diversity
AUSTIN (AP) - Rocked first by an anti-affirmative action court ruling and
On Thursday. UT announced the diversity initiative. which includes five
task forces covering undergraduate educational access admissions and recruitthen by furor over a law professor's comments on the ability of black and
Hispanic students to compete academically. the University of Texas is
ment; graduate educational access; student retention efforts; public school
responding with an Initiative for Educational Diversity.
outreach; and the value of diversity. Each task force is headed by a student
and a faculty member. administrator or staff representative.
·'We live in a multi-racial and multi-ethnic society. and we know that without diversity in our srndent body. faculty
"Only if students, faculty, staff, adminisand staff. the educational experience offered
trators and alumni of the university work
by the university is diminished," Peter
" ••• we know without diversity in our student
together can we collectively achieve our goal
and meet our obligation to serve the state of
Flawn. interim president of UT-Austin, said
Thursday.
body, faculty and staff, the educational experi- Texas and its diverse citizenry," said John
··we are deeply concerned about the issue
ence offered by the university is diminished." Gilbert, chairman of UT Austin ·s Faculty
of diversity. The problem, as it relates to UT
Council.
Austin, can and will be c;olved.''
Marlen Whitley. UT Austin student govAffirmative action programs in scholar-Peter Flawn emment president and an organizer of the
ships and admissions were ended at state
initiative. said it has been developed "to
universities after the so-called Hopwood
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - evaluate what we are already doing throughruling last year, named after one of four white plaintiffs that challenged a for- out the institution and more importantly, what new ideas and concepts we can
mer admissions policy at UT's law school.
generate that will resull in more minority studcnl'i applying to the university,
In September, UT Jaw professor Lino Graglia said black and Mexican
and actually selecting UT over other institutions once they have been admitted.''
Americans aren't academically competitive at selective universities and come
from cultures that don't look upon failure as a disgrace. He subsequently said
his statements were misunderstood.
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Sophomore
Chemistry

No. We should not be treated like children. Class
attendance should be a decision made by the student.
The teachers still get paid,
even if students miss class.
Some classes can be mi1sed
without missing much.

No. We are paying for
school services. They are not
paying us for ours. If students don't go to clas~. they
are losing money. The professors are still getting paid.

UTPA students should be
penalized for being absent
just like they were in high
school. If you miss one day
here, you miss a lot more
than you did in high
school. Teachers do not
have time to re-teach all the
students who miss class.

No. It is our responsjbility
to show up to class. If we
get penalized, it is no
longer our decision to
come to cla,;s and the professor decides if we pass
or fai I. We are not paying
to learn responsibility. We
should learn that ourselves.

Teachers who penalize students for absences should
offer extra credit work.
Teachers should realize
emergencies and sickness
happen without notice.
Punishment should he on an
individual basis.

T~t P~N ~ffl~IC~N
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Report on Segovia investigation ready for review
Rieke, ·• The whole key is on fairness. If there
The committee investigating allegations of
are allegations of any kind of wrongdoing, we
harassment by UTPA Head Volleyball Coach
are obligated to investigate. We are also obLigOscar Segovia finished interviewing sources,
ated to make sure that there is a fair hearing.
Dean Elvie Davis said Friday.
that both sides are heard. Like anywhere and
The committee, led by Davis, is now writing
everywhere. we believe a person is innocent
a report which will be forwarded to Neal
until proven guilty. Just because there is an
Rieke, Assistant to the President, and Gary
investigation,
Gallup, UTPA
it doesn ·t
Athletic Director.
mean that
"Just
because
there
is
an
investigation,
it
The report may
contain recomdoesn't mean that there is automatic guilt." there is automatic guilt,"
mendations, but
he said.
"the decision is
-Neal Rieke On Sept.
theirs as to what
action may be
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 3 r d , a pertaken. if any at all," said Davis.
son lodged a complaint at the UTPA Police
" L will wait for the results of the investigaDepartment alleging harassment by Segovia,
tion and see what it reveals." said Gallup. " It's who was informed of the complaint. He
a lengthy process. We need to be sure all the
requested leave that day and has been on leave
Cs are crossed and all the i's are dotted to be
since.
fair to everyone," he said.
Coach Segovia could not be reached for
comment.
'·A report with possible recommendations
will be submitted to the athletic director," said
-Tony Caskey / The Pan American
Rieke, ''He will review and act upon those recommendations, if necessary. Most likely he
will want to review the decision he has made
with either the president and/or myself. That's
just following the chain of command;' said

Coach Oscar Segovia has been on leave since Sept. 23
pending the results of a formal investigation. Since
that time, the Volleyball team has struggled in Sun
Belt Conference play.
-Photo by Reina Martiuez
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Should UTPA crack down on campus credit card solicitiations?

✓ YES

Ricardo Guerra
Junior
Engineering

' ... some schools have cracked down on the
heavy marketing. At Widener University in
Chester, Pa., campus officials banned companies from soliciting on campus.'
WASHINGTON (AP)- It sounded
like a good deal to Manish Dave: low
APR, no annual fee and a free T-shirt to
boot. Of course, when he signed on the
dotted line and joined the legions of
college credit card holders, he didn't
know the bottom Line.
"In college, responsibility and freedom are something you're just thrown
into without having any background on
the potential implications," said Dave,
22, a graduate of Emory University.
He didn't know, for example, that the
annual percentage rate - the yearly

Yes. UTPA should crack
down on credit card solic- interest charged on a credit card's
itation because they make unpaid balance - would grow to nearly
l 6 percent after a year. The combinait easier for students to
tion of a credit card in his pocket and
get the cards even if they too little information about it spelled
are not working. This is a disaster for Dave, who found himselfburied in debt midway through college.
problem when the bills
His parents warned him bad credit
are due.
would return to haunt him. Indeed,

Miguel Espinoza Jr.
Senior
International Business

Yes. It is too easy for
students to obtain credit
cards. Many students do
not consider the consequences of abusing the
credit cards until it leads
to bad credit.

when Dave went to rent his first apartment. leasing agents read his credit
report like ·'an open diary."
Credil card companies flood campus
sidewalks each fall. many armed withgoodies like free T-shirts and water bottles. Students find invitations to apply
in their mailboxes and at campus bookstore displays.
The companies, bruised by horror
stories about students Like Dave piling
up huge debts after grabbing the creditcard bait. are launching programs to
educate young adults in money management.
Visa U.S.A. sent out kits to freshman
orientation leaders at 4,000 colleges
with advice on how students should
select credit lines. Visa also plans to
stage mock game shows on 20 campuses, quizzing students about their financial savvy.
MasterCard and Amencan Express
also have jumped in with interactive
web sites that allow students to play
with financial charts and budget
expenses.

Credit card use by students continues
to rise.
More than two-thirds of them have
credit cards, and more than 40 percentmade a purchase with one in the last
week, a 1997 survey by Student
Monitor, a syndicated research group.
The survey of 500 college students
found that of those with credit cards. 90
percent had them in their own names.
In response, some schools have
cracked down on the heavy marketing.
At Widener University in Chester, Pa.,
campus officials banned companies
from soliciting on campus.
This year, a New York state senator
sponsored a bill to prohibit credit cardvendors from setting up booths on State
University and City University of New
York campuses. He was prompted by
the desire to prevent students already
facing repayment of tuition loans from
falling further in debt. but the bill did
not pass.
Credit card companies contend that
most students do have discretionary
income and pay off their bills as
responsibly as other card holders. If
they didn't, companies say, it wouldn't
be worth marketing to them.
"Students go on to become some of
our most loyal customers,'' said Gail
Wasserman, vice president of public
affairs for American Express. "If you
tend to form a good relationship with
them now, it pays off."
Stuart Hirrunelfarb of Student
Monitor said students rarely find themselves in over their heads. But credit
card companies do face risks in dealing
with college students.
A federal bankruptcy court in New
York ruled against a bank claiming
fraud when a college student defaulted
on $5,000 in charges. The court concluded the bank ignored obviOU!-1 risks
by accepting a credit application from a
student with no job.

Photos by Shane James / The Pan American

✓ NO

Marlene Guerra
Sophomore

CIS

No. They help you get
credit easier and begin
building your credit rating. It is a good way to
start becoming responsible. But they should not
be in every classroom.
There should be more
education about credit
too.

Alex Rivas
Junior
CIS

No. I do not think
UTPA should remove
the credit card applications from classrooms.
They make it easy to
start building your credit. I plan to get one.

T4J{ P~H ~ffiUIC~H
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OCTOBER
21 B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Banana) for a
free banana split 11 to 1 in the UC Circle.
21 Celebration of Science: Dedication of new
Science Building at lO a.m. in the Science
Building courtyard.
21 70th anniversary Founders Day Dinner 6 p.m.
in the Science Building Courtyard. 381-2500.

6

DECEMBER

NOVEMBER
3 Cross Country: UTPA hosts the Sun Bell
Conference Championships for men and women
starting at 8:30 a.m. at the McAllen Country
Club.
3 Volleyball: UTPA vs Texas A&M Kingsville at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

1 UTPA Art Galleries "Christmas Show" opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society
of UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.m. December 2.
1 - 5 Senior art show by Cynthia Rodriquez in
Clarke Art Gallery.

2 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio
at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

3-26 Permanent Images on exhibit in CAS

Gallery.

21 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

3 -7 Senior ~ i l i a DeAnda in Clarke

Art Gallery. R ~

21 Worship and lunch at Noon in the campus
chapel by the Episcopal Canterbury Association.

21 Students In Free Enterprise (STFE) are collecting shoes for the needy at Noon in CAS. LRC

o~ from 7 - 9 p.m,

5 UTPA Men and Women's Chorus at 8 p.m. in
7 UTPA Mar,-c/i
·
ce Company
at 7 p.m. in
1~~~ lJlillllM!I~·

efi

22 Soccer: Broncs vs. Centenary col1ege l p.m. at
soccer field.
23 History movie night: Drums Along t/ze
Mohawk 7: 10 p.m. LA 101.

3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

TPA Lady Broncs vs. Monterrey
exhibition game at 5 p.m

Tech f
in the e

8 Bask
Tecb,,c

the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
6 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company

at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.
a

8 - 12 Senior art show by Yvonne Villalobos in
Clarke Art Gallery.

and Snack Bar.

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

arachi and Folkloric Dance
the Fine Arts Buildin

23 Ancient Wisdom in Modem Medicille will be
the topic of the Alumni Honors Lecture by Robert
W. Feldtman, M.D .. at 3 p.m. in New Science
Building Lecture Hall 2.104.

at 2 p.m.

23 - 24 UTPA studio theatre presents Tile
Elepha11t Man at 8 p.m.

11 UTPA Jazz
Fine Arts Audi

24 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs.
Jacksonville University 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

14 Entries dbe mU.C. 3 15 fQT (ntramural tennis
and 3-on-3 basketball. Garn~ begin Nov. 17.

25 Volleyball: Parents· weekend. Broncs vs

16 UTPA Sering Ensemble
lhe Fine An-, Auditorium,

South Alabama at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhou:,c.
26 Diwali. India·s festival of lights celebration

. in /

8

. emble co

Fine

i\m. in the

ncert at 3 p.m. in

17 - 21 Senior art show by Elizabeth Reid in
Clarke Art Gallery.

sponsored by Society for the Promotion of \nchan
Classical Music and CulLUre Among Youth (SPICM ACAY). at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.

18 Valley Symphony Orchestra and Choral pre-

30 Halloween Festival 1 I - 2 and 5 - 8 p.m. on

sents music of Haydn and Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
lhe Fine Arts Auditorium.

the library plaza will include a silent auction with
food. game booths and a deejay, sponsored by the
Friends of the Library and UPB.

20 Bronc-O-Lympics. Games and obstacle
courses for student competitions 2 - 4 p.m. at the
Quad sponsored by the University Program Board.

30 History movie night: War of tile Worlds 7:10

22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

LA 101.

31 Entries due in UC 3 I 5 for intramural badminton. Games begin Nov. 4.

25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays.

e

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

If your club or organization has
an upcoming campus activity, The Pan

America11 would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

Classifieds
Attention Students: Up to $8.25.
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions apply.
956-618-2684.
DORM DWELLERS! Looking for a group project? Try a workday to help needy families
W/Habitat. 686-7455.
STUDENT LEADERS FOR HABITAT GROUP
NEEDED! We help needy families to build
homes. Work crews needed to help!!! 686-7455.

HI{ P.llH .llffiUl(~N
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Former graduate's position and policy impact communify
Accuracy in dates and events is importanl
for police officers due to the services lhey provide to a community. For Jose Eloy Pulido.
Hidalgo County Sheriff, these elements are a
representation of who he is and what direction
he is headed.
ln a recent interview, Pulido was consumed
by the memories of dates and events. As he
heard lhe bell from the CAS building ring, he
remembered his academic years.
"After l graduated from Edinburg High
School, I volunteered for the Air Force
because I wanled to serve my country and. al
the same time secure an education lhrough the
G.T. Bill,'' Pulido said.
Perhaps it was this desire to help others
what lead him to graduate from UTPA, wilh a
Bachelor in Science and Social Work. With
degree in hand. Pulido found a job as an
administrative assistant Lo the P.S.J.A. TSO
superintendent. He also served as the
Edinburg School Board in 1991. Pulido still
remembers some of the accomplishments
achieved during that era.
"We were one of the first districts in South
Texas to go self-insured on workers' compensations. We developed a program which was
implemented by virtually all of the school districts."
"We are looking at putting all county
records on the Internet system. Our goal is to
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As Hidalgo County Sheriff, Jose Eloy Pulido has put his
degree in Social Work to use in innovating the county system. Pulido is considering running for County Judge.

ACROSS
1 Judlicial attire
5 Sutures
10 C.,lhedral
s-ectiOn
14 Eloking chamber

,....,

J

be the second county in the state of Texas to
make all records available to constituents
within the next three months:·
Currently, he is considering the position of
County Judge, and his plans for the future are
already envisioned. According to him. there
are needs which are not being met. His most
sound concern is the poverty round in this
area's ·colonias.' Pulido believes that this situation affects other areas in our communily.
'.'Tt is sad to see Lhe conditions in which
these people live in. They have no running
water or electricity. yet we expect children
who live in these conditions to do well in
school. I think that the most important function of an elected official is to be an advocate."
Today, Jose Pulido continues his functions
as county sheriff. His plans do not cease. as he
envisions the needs of a growing community.
·•county government looks at a day-to-day
operation. and not at a futuristic approach that
will be necessary for the growth of this county...
-Pedro Torres / The Pan American
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Another popular product that soon attracted the attention of the FDA
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Texas schools get $60 million
For research grant programs

oval

AUSTIN (AP) - Research on everything from new vaccines to the environment along the Mexican border will be funded under nearly $60 million in
grants awarded to 36 Texas colleges and universities last week. The grants will
fund a total of 398 research projects at the schools. the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board said.
"These programs generate many long-term benefits that will help keep Texas
competitive into the next century," said Leonard Rauch, coordinating board
chairman.
Among the awards:
A $901.369 grant to study natural resources affected by development along
the Texas-Mexico border. The project is a joint effort of Texas A&M
International. the University of Texas-Austin, UT-El Paso, UT-Brownsville and
UT-Pan American.
A $160,000 grant to the M .D. Anderson Cancer Center and Baylor College of
Medicine to test new types of vaccines designed to prevent a bacterial infection
that can lead to ulcers, gastritis and cancers.
A $47,200 grant to Texas Tech University for a project leading to better
understanding of learning characteristics of at-risk children in an effort to
improve reading fluency and comprehension.
Money for the grants comes through the state ·s Advanced Research Program
and Advanced Technology Program. Officials said the awards are the nation's
largest, state-supported, competitive, peer-reviewed research grant program.

More than 2,900 projects were proposed in 24 academic fields, then reviewed
by 156 scientists and engineers who had no association with any Texas college
or university.
Rauch said that since 1987, when the first grants were made, more than 4,400
undergraduates and 7,800 graduate students have participated in the research
projects. Those projects have generated more than $600 miUion in additional
research funding from other sources, he said, and helped the state's universities
compete for the best faculty while expanding economic development.
''The Texas Legislature's continued funding for these research grant programs is a tribute to that body's foresight and vision," Rauch said.

Defense claims Kaczynski suffers
from paranoid schizophrenia
SACRAMENTO (UPl) Defense lawyers say UNABOMber suspect
Theodore Kaczynski suffers from paranoid schizophrenia, a mental illness that
makes him unable to plot a murder. Prosecutors disclosed the claim last week
in arguments supporting their request for a psychiatric examination of the former 55-year-old math professor.
Kaczynski is awaiting trial Nov. 12 in four of the 16 terrorist attacks attributed to the UNABOMber between 1978 and 1995. Prosecutors are seeking a
week-Jong, videotaped mental examination of Kaczynski by two government
psychiatrists who would question him about his writings and the crimes for
which he has been charged. They say they need Lo determine whether
Kaczynski's mental condition caused him to commit crimes without intending
to kill or harm people, and have asked U.S. District Judge Garland Burrell Jr.
to let the examination begin this week.
Prosecutors obtained information from defense lawyers about Kaczynsk:i"s
mental condition last week following an order by Burrell. Federal defenders
Quin Denvir and Judy Clarke have advised that they intend to introduce testimony about Kaczynski's mental condition but have resisted providing details.
The information they supplied government lawyers reportedly claims he suffers
from paranoid schizophrenia, a mental disorder that can cause delusions of
grandeur, hallucinations. deterioration in social functioning, disturbances in
thinking and communication. and the belief that one is being persecuted.

l~{ P'1H '1ffiUIC'1H
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Omar Galarza takes a shot.

9

John Rodriguez prepares to search.

En ha n~ in g
ronc Battalion Company A performed squad tactics recently at
a local paintball field.
"Cadets react immediately by Laking Che
nearest covered position and returning
fire," explained Company Cadet Captain
Claudia Garza.
A platoon must attempt lo gain suppressive fires and then maneuver against
the enemy. she added.
Once the infiltration has been
achieved, the platoon gathers infonnation. capture prisoners. and seizes the
ke) tcrram co support operations by aiding the main auack.
Cadets use movement techniques
which refers to the distance between
soldiers, fire teams and squads. The s11e

B

will vary based on what the mission is.
..We try to familiarize our cadets
with squad formations and the relationship between fire teams in a squad,"
noted Cadet Lieutenant Alex Noyola.
Part of the Mission is the handling of
Enem) Prisoners of War (EPW).
"While one soldier searches the EPW.
another watches for any surprise," said
Cadet Lieutenant Jose Garza.
Cadets are taught that EPW's are to be
handled in accordance with international
laws and be treated humanely.
The event was achieved through fund
raisers held by the Bronc Club.

Rey Gomez takes a paint ball to the face.

-Cruz Rodriguez

Marlene Trevino focuses on her tasks.

Troops prepare for infiltration.

T~I P~N ~ffi~l(~N
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Cashback
Bonus

It could be

you ,t

you call

1-800 IT PAYS TO
and apply
for a Discover- Card.
DIESEL
OWER RECORDS
ORTHWEST AIRLINES
THE SHARPER IMAGE

Cash Advance

it pays to
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IMENT 11
Lend Me aTenor a well received surprise

Theatre Review

-by Cheri Klink / The Pan American

Sex, champagne, mistaken
identity, Italian Opera, and zany
antics ... all in one night of
Theatre. UTPA Theatre's latest
Main Stage Production, Le,zd Me
a Tenor, was well-received last
week, garnering lots of laughs
and standing ovations.
The play, broadly classified as
a comedy, would more specifically be considered a farce, an
exaggerated comedy permeated
by absurd and unlikely situations. Never having been one
who enjoys farces, because they
seem more shallow and superhyper than substantive, l was
pleasantly surprised by last
week's performance.
It was not the plot, though, that
impressed me. but the characleri-

zation. Each actor possessed a
distinct and lively stage personality. Sergio Gonzalez underwent
the most dramatic transformation. As a pale, insecure,
scrawny, little guy, he became
the "big black fellow," Othello.
Empowered with self-confidence
and sex appeal, " he was box
office all the way."
Arnold Corkill fittingly portrayed the domineering, coldblooded, walking heart attack,
Opera Administrator, in contrast
to Letty Valladares' fun-loving,
giggling. and swooning character. Not ready to make a marital
commitment. she is enamored of
romance and passion.
Passion ignited in the humorously heated arguments between

Jeff Marquis and Marissa
Hernandez. A strong woman, she
scared everyone, adding a
dynamic presence to the play.
Other women also Lit up the
stage. Danna Skipping quite literally shone, wearing a gown
that glowed like the ''Chrysler
Building." And Carmen Pena
created heat as the smooth talking seductress.
Last. but not least... lt was also
a pleasure to watch Geoff
Pearson, as the grumpy, bumptious. bratty, big mouth Bellhop.
The talent of these actors was
astounding, and if you missed
their performance, there are other
thrilling theatrical opportunities
approaching.

The Elephant Man premieres Thursday
Theatre Preview

-by Joe Lara/ University Theatre

demonstrate important
The Elephant Mall is the
ideas. issues and genres
first in a new breed of
appealing
to students," says
Studio Theatre plays proPearson.
Pearson
sees the.
duced by UTPA students.
··opportunity
for
students
to
Theatre education major,
obtain
positions
within
a
Mauro Flores Jr. will serve
production traditionally
a:. the firsl director in the
reserved for faculty," as the
all new amateur producbest aspect of the new
tions.
series.
According to Flores, he
Freshman John Juarez,
was prompted to take on
who
plays the lead characthe challenge after
ter
in
The Elephant Man,
improved lighting boards
says
"the
studio play is just
and seating gave the Studio
another
oppoi:tunity
for me
Theatre potential for proto grow as an actor. It
duction. The 21 year-old
<loes11t
matter that it's not
director sees The Elephant
on
mainstage."
Man as a project, "where
A ten-member cast will
anyone can explore the
Marissa Herandez, John Juarez and Geoff
perform
Bernard
workings of a full-scale
Pearson star in Tlte Elephant Man.
Pomerance
5 tragic tale of
university production on a
one
man
·s
struggle
with
society':.
prejudices
against
small budget."
his appearance. The Elephant Man will be on stage
Flores along with 22 year-old theatre major, Jeff
Oct. 23 and 24.
Pearson, envisioned this project during the 1997
All shows will begin at 8 pm in the Studio
spring semester. Since then, the duo managed to get
Theatre.
Admission for students with an TD is $1 and
the Studio Series productions approved by the
$2
for
the
general public. Community members, facCommunication Department.
ulty
and
studentS
are invited to attend.
"These shows have less elaborate sets which still
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Say goodbye to the old punk formula
'Hitching a Ride', the album is
ith the release of
moving
well across the radio and
Nimrod, Green Day, is
out and over the sales counters.
proving to the scene
Which is a good sign for the style of
and its followers that there is more
music and Green Day. Previous
to this trio than power pop-punk
albums, while immediately popular,
rock riffs and latent attitudes and
failed to sustain long sales and genlyrics. On the 18 tracks of Nimrod,
erate numerous singles... which will
Green Day has actually branched
always be the high water mark in
out beyond the dimensions of their
record
label land.
cute formula and created some
At this point I can hear a few
engaging
songs that
and crafty
have that
songs.
commercial
It might
appeal and
seem that
could make
now the
some impact
band is
on the
showing us
charts... One
the real stuff
is the upbeat
and that alJ
rocker
this jive
'Scattered' before was
an introspecjust a bag to
put past the
tive song
about the
public... and
past and the
you know
way we all
what it
cling to the
work! Green
memories of
Day, along
those times.
with the
Green Day is Mike Dirnt - Bass, Billie Joe
Green Day
Offspring
Armstrong - Vocals and Tre Cool - Drums.
even breaks
and Bad
outan
Religion, has put punk rock back
instrumental, 'Last Ride In' - too
on the radio, in the stores, and on
much California in these guys
the road!
because if this is not an ode to the
Nimrod has a mixture of styles
surf
music era than Brian Wilson is
and tones that have as their root
really Jim Morrison!
hard drums, loud beats, and
If you liked Green Day, I think
thrashy guitars laced in the middle
you will find this one appealing
of lead singer Billie Joe
though somewhat different... on the
Armstrong's vocals... Armstrong
otherhand if you were not down
has a twangy, streetwise, selfwith this band perhaps this is the
assured narration that carries
album for you to try out since it is
much of the band's impact. While
most singers navigate the course of milder and more hit single orientatthe band, Armstrong plows through ed... and with less thrash and more
rock!
the wall of sound like a smooth
Sherman tank. .. I know that is a
-Mark M. Milam
awful visual but that's how it
sounds.
With help from the first single,

W

-Mail Client
. Get version 3.0 of this e-mail program, includes Pure Voice 1.0
, which lets you send and receive voice messages on small files.
http://www.eudora.com/eudoralight/

Hasbro's Star Wars Universe
Take a look at the entire line of action figures an<l vehicles
collection from the film ... Click on the Quicktime VR files.
http://www.starwars.hasbro.com/

Mother Teresa - Condolences

A site wliere you can post your conoolence ancl view others,
as well as find a complete list of Mother Teresa Jinks.
http://www.indiachat.net/motherteresa/
.JAWS - The Home F..>age
The JAWS' home page is full of images. video clips. and
sounds as well as other links and information on the movie.
http://www.winternet.com/-tandj04/jaws/
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University Library continues computer education classes
The University Library
continues to offer
classes on how to
use e-mail. the
World Wide
Web, and
other
library
resources.
These
classes
are free
and open
to all students;
classes
other than
e-mail are
open to the
public.
Many of the classes are offered
during the activity period on

Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Registration for
evening classes is
required;
please
call Lily
Torrez a l
381-3301
to register. Other

come,
first-served
basis.
Here is this
month's class
schedule:

Eye Exams

30

f60

T.J/I PDII .nmUJ(Dlf

~

Eye glass e xam
Contact lens e xam

Vision Care

(Includes a FREE pajr ol colored or clear clisp0$11ble
contact len,;e.1.) Each exam includes diagnosis of cataracts. glaucoma.
eye muscle pcoblem~. eye infections and other eye conditions.

Eye Care Associates at \VAL-;\,IART
(.,c;:,oc;or; from !h,-. Un,vr-ro:;1ty of T~xn.:;-Pnn AmPric.1n)

Now available

1>1·. Lora '-· \Jarti,wz. 0.1>.

318- 1095

O

FALL FIESTA PIATE

Tuesdays·

two chicken or beef pates, Spanish rice,

ranchero beans, & 16 oz. drink!';
Everything is prepared fre.sh daily.
with N\rs. G's own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til lOpm. Nav:J;,y through lal\Jrday

$

and 8am 'til lOpm on Sunday.

For faster service. call ahead 383-0725

10% DucouMT To ALL STUDEMn. FACULTY 6' STArr or UTPA".

ISi
·

.

~

and Thursdays
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Lady Broncs run sixth at
University of Oregon meet

Broncs run
Ninth at
TexasA&M
Invitational
COLLEGE STATION - Joe Medina
ran ninth, 54 seconds behind the winner, to lift the UTPA to ninth place
Saturday in the 16-team Texas A&M
Invitational Cross Country Meet.
Nicholas AliweU of Western
Kentucky captured first place in 24:50
minutes for five miles to carry WKU
to the team title with 73 points.
Texas A&M took second with 82
points. The top Aggie runner, David
Lagat, finished second, nine seconds
behind Aliwell.
For the Broncs, Peter Carreon ran
25th, Armando Flores 48th, Eddie
Aguilar 73rd and Rolie Salinas 87th.
WKU's HiUtoppers won by a scant
nine points. Their other runners took
fourth, 19th, 21st, 28th, 50th and 64th.
Third place went to McNeese State
at 91, followed by Houston 107, Rice
159, Texas-San Antonio 181,
Northeast Louisiana 197, TCU 203,
UTPA 242 and Southwest Texas State
249. After the top 10 came Texas Tech
281, Texas B-team 286, North Texas
324, Texas-Arlington 363, Sam
Houston State 408 and Prairie View
A&M 431.
t -UTPA Sports Reports

EUGENE, Ore. - The University of
Oregon women held off UCLA, 30
to 46, Sunday to win their
own major cross country
meet while the UTPA finished sixth in its first-ever
Pacific Northwest race.
" It was a good day's
work," said coach Scott
Richardson of the Lady
Broncs. " I'm very
pleased with the way the
women ran today. We
should go into the conference looking pretty good."
Marty Gonzales, senior
from Donna, finished
25th out of 204 runners
to lead the only Texans in
the 26-team field. She covered
the three miles in 18:46 minutes
over a difficult course. All seven UTPA
runners were separated by just 1:03 min-

utes.
Kacey Warrick took 30th for UTPA in 18:57.
Lydia Reyes ran 38th, Kaci Saenz 39th, Linda
Moncivais 44th, Amy Sanchez 47th
and Gracie Salinas 54th. All
finished in the top 74 per
cent of the field.
Trailing traditional cross
country powers Oregon and UCLA,
Marquette took third with 53
points, followed by Montana
13-1, Portland 137 and
UTPA 176. The Lady
Broncs outran Idaho at
204, Sacramento State 209, Florida
State 234 and Hawaii 296.
UTPA's effort in its longest-ever cross country
trip put the Lady Broncs in good condition to
host the Sun Belt meet Nov. 3.

~-;;,:::::=::::::::~~-
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-UTPA Sports Reports

Volleyball team drops 3-0 decision
against University o_f New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS - UTPA dropped a 3-0 (15-8, 15-2, 156) decision to the University of New Orleans in a Sun Belt
Conference volleyball match up Saturday. The Privateers
who have won 10 of their last 11 matches improved their
record to 18-5, 3-1 SBC. The Bronos are now 11-12, 0-6
SBC.
Ayo Morris led UNO's scoring attack collecting .13 kills
on 19 attempts to register a .632 bitting percentage.
Heather Goodman-Morgan (Squaw Valley, CA) posted
eight kills to lead the Bronc.~, while teammate Kristine
Boker added six kills.
The Broncs return home on Friday when they face
Jacksonville University. Match time is 7 p.m. Then on
Saturday, the Lady Broncs match up against South
Alabama.
That match is also scheduled for a 7 p.m. start. The
matches will be part of UTPA's Bronc Volleyball Parent's
Weekend Celebration.
As Cassie Riojas, #14, looks on Heather
Goodman-Mergan ~es bee move.

-UTPA Sports Reports
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Broncs break losing streak with a
rout of Northwood University, 8-1
Soccer team scores more goals
against Northwood than in previous
11 matches.
Eusef Huq, #5, collides with a defender from Northwood
University as the
balJ sails above
their heads.
It was a total effort
from the Broncs
that allowed them
to dominate the
match
BELOW:

Every time
Northwood made
an attempt to push
the ball down the
field a Bronc was
OD

him.

-Photos by Reina
Martinez
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ROY TIJERINA
Exclusive Agent
Auto, Property, Life, Business

Allstate·
'h><1 rt• 111

•New look in our 'ii ,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Wal~ to UTPAl

~-.orl hllnru.

•Laundr,y Centers

Allstate Insurance Company

2002 W University Dr.• Ste. w,
Edinburg, TX 78539
Bus (210) 316-1040
FAX (210) 316-1662

24 __/Jour

a ';J)a'I Service

Ice Cream Treats & Yoourt
1900 W. University Ste. 4 Edinourg
1801 N. Conway Ste. A Mission

383-8382

-
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•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer
1609 West Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

NEXT TO VIDEO PLUS

•BLUE BELL ICE CREAM•
Malts • Shakes • Sundaes • Banana Spllts
Low Fat Frozen Yogurt & Sherbert
o serving HAZEL NUT GOURMET
COFFEE & CAPPUCCINO

315 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TX 78539-4594
VOICE (956) 383-3861 FAX (956) 383-4674
VOICE 1-800-640-1390 FAX 1-800-715·5037

E-mail: GatewayP@aol.c-0m
WEB SITE http://www.edumart.com/gateway
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Come In and sample our Homemade
Cookies, Brownies & more.

y

*Study groups welcome*

:r--------------------,
10% Discount on :
: Ice Cream to UTPA :
I
I
: Students & Staff l
L____ with this ad ____

SPONSORED BV ;f'HE FRIENDS OF THE L:IBRARY
AND iTHE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD OF UTPA

• 1ST, 2ND, 3RD PRIZE FOR BEST
CHILD & ADULT COSTUME
• MUSIC D.J.
• SILENT AUCTION
• PRIZES
•GAMES
•FOOD

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY PLAZA
THURSOAY,OCTOBER30
ttOOAM-2:00PM. S:OOPM--8:00PM

J
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